ABSTRACT
NOMENCLATURE P i,m
Power flow in the line i after an outage in the line m.
P i
Normal power flow in the line i. TC t Cost allocated to network user t. TC Total transmission usage cost.
TLC
Total transmission loss cost.
P t
Power of user t at the time of system peak.
P max
System maximum load.
C k
Cost per MW per unit length of line k.
L k
Length of the line k.
MW t,i
Power flow in the line i due to user t.
F t,i
Power flow on the facility i caused by user t. F max,i Capacity of facility i. F opt,k Optimal capacity of transmission line k. p_line i Power flow in the line i. pl_line i Power loss in the line i.
K m
Modified Kirchhoff Matrix. I Identity Matrix P G Total active power of generators.
P L
Total active power of loads.
INTRODUCTION
Electricity growth is very important for any country's development. Transmission System plays a vital role in the power system. It is considered as the backbone of the system. In every country transmission system is considered natural monopoly. The transmission usage and cost is allocated on a non discriminate basis depending on the actual power flows and point of interconnection. If any new generation is coming up, then it has to first plan for evacuation of power to the grid. Now due to deregulation in the electric market, the transmission system has been opened to private participants. Electricity has become commodity; one can buy or sell the electricity. Transmission pricing technique should be sufficient to fulfill following issues:
• Transmission pricing method should be non-discriminatory in nature.
• Charges to all generators and loads are in a comparable manner.
• It should be able to recover the full fixed cost of the transmission system.
• There should be proper monitoring in the branch flows.
• It should periodically update the transmission system cost.
• It should be able to encourage new generators to be established.
Electric utilities traditionally allocate the transmission cost to each generator and load based on Postage Stamp and Contract Path methods [1] . In the Postage Stamp method, transmission network users are charged based on an average cost and the magnitude of the allocated power.
On the other hand, in the Contract Path method, power is confined to flow along an artificially specified path. Based on the calculation of the actual extent of use of the transmission network MW Mile method is proposed [2] , [3] . The cost depends upon the magnitude, the path and the distance travelled by the transacted power. Various modified MW Mile methodologies have been proposed in the literature [4] [5] [6] [7] .
Tsukamoto and Iyoda [11] introduced the concept of cooperative game theory for fixed-cost allocation to wheeling transactions in a power system. Yu et al. [12] presented a method for transmission embedded cost allocation based on the use of line capacity. Tan and Lie [13] applied the Shapley value approach for the transmission network cost allocation. Zolezzi and Rudnick [14] allocated the cost of existing or expanding the network based on a model that integrates cooperation and coordination among the agents with solutions based on the Nucleolus and Shapley value approaches. Yu et al. [15] allocated the capacity-use and reliability-based transmission embedded cost using the Nucleolus and Shapley value concept. Stamtsis and Erlich [16] analyzed the cost allocation problem for the fixed cost of a power system and realized that the Shapley value is preferable when it lies in the core of the game [17] .
In Aug 2013, Orfanos et al. [18] explained a power flow based method to allocate the transmission fixed cost in a pool based electricity market considering contingencies. They considered that the possible maximum used capacity of a transmission network is the maximum power flow during contingency analysis. The first attempt to trace real and reactive power flow was done by Bialek et al. [19] when Topological Generation Distribution factors based Power flow tracing were proposed in March 1996 which explained the method for tracing generators' output. Proportional Sharing method was used to trace the flow of electricity. Distribution factors [20] are defined by sensitivity analysis relating a change in power injection at a certain bus to a change in the power flow on a particular line. In 1996, Bialek [20] presented a method which allows allocating the supplement charge for transmission services to individual load or generator. Topological factor represents the share of the load in a power flow while the generalized factor shows the impact of the load on the power flow. Generalized Generation / Load Distribution Factors (GGDFs/GLDFs) are dependent upon line parameter not on the reference bus position.
In Feb 1997, Kirschen et al. [21] introduced a power flow tracing method based on the proportional sharing assumption which introduced the concept of domains, commons, and links. In Nov 2000, Gubina et al. [22] presented a new method to determine the generators' contribution to a particular load by using the nodal generation distribution factors (NGDF-s). The method also handled the reactive power. In Aug 2000, Felix et al. [23] proposed the use of graph theory to calculate the contributions of individual generator and load to line flows and the real power transfer between individual generator and load. A matrix inverse calculation is required which is a time taking process for a large power system.
In 2008, Xie et al. [24] proposed and explained the power flow tracing algorithms found in the Extended Incidence Matrix (EIM) considering loop flows. Charges had been allocated to generators and loads in 50:50 ratios. In Feb 2007, Conejo et al. [25] proposed a method of network cost allocation based on Z-bus matrix. In Aug 2006, Abhyankar et al. [26] proposed real power flow tracing method based on linear constrained optimization approach. They introduced a modified postage stamp method which evaluates a traceable solution that minimizes overall deviation from the postage stamp allocation. In Aug 2010, Rao et al. [27] explained the Min-Max fair allocation criteria for transmission system usage allocation.
In 2004, P. N. Biskas et al. [28] proposed a security constrained optimal power flow (SC-OPF) solution to trace each user's contribution to the line flows of the network. For this, first usage and then TRM allocation was done. In 1998, Silva et al. [29] considered the transmission network operation under normal as well as contingency condition for allocating cost to generators. In July 2004, D. Hur et al. [30] proposed various methods to allocate reliability contribution to market participants.
In June 2010, V. Vijay et al [31] proposed a novel probabilistic transmission pricing methodology with consideration of transmission reliability margin. In 2008, H. Monsef et al. [32] presented the transmission cost allocation based on use of reliability margin under contingency condition. For this purpose a probability index was defined. The cost of the unused facility under normal system operation, i.e. the reliability margin cost has been proposed in [33] [34] [35] to be allocated to transmission users following a contingency analysis.
In this paper, authors has presented a technique for allocating the usage and cost of the transmission system based on Shapley Value and power flow tracing method (Proportional Sharing). Different recovery policies for allocating the usage and cost are as follows:-
• Allocating 100% usage and cost to all loads.
• Allocating 100% usage and cost to all generators.
• Allocating 50% -50% usage and cost to all generators and loads respectively.
• Allocating 33% -67% usage and cost to all generators and loads respectively.
• Allocating 23% -77% usage and cost to all generators and loads respectively.
In this paper, authors has considered 100% usage and cost allocation to all loads only. In this paper, Line Outage Distribution Factor (LODF) [35] and proposed Maximum Line Outage Distribution Factor (MLODF) are considered for transmission usage cost allocation. Network usage cost is determined by LODF and MLODF. MW-Mile method is used for proposed cost allocation method. Allocation to generators and loads is done by using modified Kirchhoff matrix methodology [6] , [7] . Transmission pricing mechanism should be able to provide following signals:
• If in any particular area the generation charges are high and there is adequate transmission capability, transmission charges will reduce by adding generation there.
• If in any particular area the generation charges are high and transmission system is operating close to capability, transmission charges will increase by adding generation there.
• If the demand is more near the generation hub, then the transmission charges due to flow of the power is low. 
POWER FLOW TRACING METHOD
Kirchhoff matrix is considered for power flow tracing [6] . In Modified Kirchhoff matrix the sum of all elements in the column j equals the total active power of generators at bus i.e.
The above equation can be rewritten as follows:
From the above matrix, inverse of Modified Kirchhoff matrix ( ) is obtained which is used for power flow tracing. The active power distribution of i th generator is given as:
where denotes the active power distribution of generator output at bus to the load situated at bus [6] . Thus (5) give the generators' share to loads and line flows. Similarly, the usage allocated to a load for the use of all lines can be defined by using instead of .
For calculating the loads' share in line flows and generated power, same procedure is followed. Consider dual of Eq. (2).
where the diagonal matrix and R= is the extraction factor matrix of loads from generators [7] .
By using an extraction factor matrix, loads' share in generating power and line flows is calculated.
For transmission loss allocations to generator, consider Eq. (5). In this equation, line flow P st is replaced by the transmission loss which is coming from the elements of the Kirchhoff loss matrix and .
Hence transmission losses of line s-t allocated to generator located at bus i is given by:
Similarly, transmission losses of line s-t allocated to load situated at bus j is given by:
From Eq. (7) and Eq. (8) losses are allocated to generators and loads respectively. This method of loss allocation is said to be direct because all the calculation is already done for usage allocation.
TRANSMISSION ACTIVE COST ALLOCATION
Transmission usage cost allocation to users should be based on usage. The most common method used by electric utilities is Postage Stamp method. It depends upon the average system's cost and some factors which are usually the functions of the season, working day or holiday. The total transmission cost to network users using Postage Stamp method is as follows:
In a power pool market, power flow based methods are used to calculate the contributions of each network user (generators or loads) to transmission lines by using power flow tracing algorithm [20] or the distributed factors [25] . After power flow allocation, network cost is allocated using MW Mile method [34] .
In the MW Mile method, transmission usage cost allocation reflects the relative usage of the transmission network. 
TEST ON SAMPLE 6 BUS SYSTEM
The feasibility and the efficiency of the proposed method are tested on the sample 6 bus system. Figure 2 . shows the sample 6 bus system. It consists of three generator bus and three load bus. Table 1 . shows the line data details of the 6 bus system. The contribution of each generator and load is calculated with the help of Modified Kirchhoff matrix based power flow tracing method. Table 2 . shows the total flows in the lines supplied by the different generators. In the first three lines it is observed that only Gen 1 is supplying power. Table 3 . shows the total power is fully extracted by the different loads. It can be seen that the power extracted by Load 4 is lower than that of power extracted by loads of the lines 3-5, 3-6 and 5-6. For the line 4-5, entire power is extracted by the Load 6 only. The power flow in the lines 4-5 and 5-6 are extracted by a single load i.e. Load 4 and Load 5 respectively. For the line 2-3, nearly equal power is extracted by the different loads. Table 4 . shows the loss allocation to different generators. In the MW-Mile method, charges are calculated based on the MW-Miles of network used by each user, ignoring the direction of the power flow in the circuit [34] . It is considered that the cost of the line is based on the impedance of the line. By using Eq. (16), the transmission embedded cost allocation to each participant is done. Different recovery policies for allocating the cost are as follows:-100% cost allocation to all generators. 100% cost allocation to all loads. 50% -50% cost allocation to all generators and loads. 33% -67% cost allocation to all generators and loads. 23% -77% cost allocation to all generators and loads.
In this paper, only two policies i.e. 100% cost allocation to all generators and 100% cost allocation to all loads is considered. Table 5 . and Table 6 . show the LODF and MLODF of the sample 6 bus system. Table 7 . and Table 8 . show the cost allocation to each generator and load under contingency condition due to LODF and MLODF respectively. Figure 3 . and Figure 4 . show the total cost allocation to generator and load due to both distribution factors respectively. It is clear that the cost allocation is more in case of MLODF in each line. Table 9 . shows the loss cost allocation to each generator under contingency condition due to LOLDF and MLOLDF. Figure 5 . shows the total loss cost allocation to generator due to both distribution factors.
CONCLUSION
In this paper, authors have presented a combined methodology for the transmission usage cost and loss allocation. Modified Matrix methodology [7] is used to trace the power flow to different loads. MW-Mile method is used to allocate the cost. The calculation of pline and distribution factors are time taking. Moreover, it is demonstrated that the proposed method is more accurate and feasible. It is clear that the transmission usage cost allocation and loss allocation considering MLODF and MLOLDF is more as compared to LODF and LOLDF as observed from Fig 2, Fig 3 and 
